
CASTLE COLDITZ & BATTLE OF THE TOOTHTPASTE TUBES 

 

K-TEL DOUBLE SIDER 

 

CASTLE COLDITZ 

 

You are a prisoner of the Third Reich… Can you escape it’s Iron Grip? 

 

You stand alone in the heart of the most terrible P.O.W. prison of all. There is only one 

thought in your mind to escape. But you have no idea of which way to go. 

 

There are always several options open to you, each could mean a step nearer freedom or 

a confrontation with death… 

 

The brutal Gestapo and SS Guards know that you are loose. They’ve set the dog’s onto 

you. 

 

To escape from Castle Colditz you must survive such horrors as the corridor of Rats, the 

tunnel of Poisonous Spiders and the Vault of Human Bones. 

 

To load “Castle Colditz” press “Load J” key. Then holding down the “Symbol Shift” 

key press “P” twice followed by “Enter” once. You may now press “Play” on your Tape 

Drive and Castle Colditz will load. 

 

Castle Colditz is an adventure-game, a game of cat and mouse. The computer is the cat 

and you are the mouse. As you progress through the castle it is advisable to draw a map. 

In some rooms you will be offered the chance to collect an item of equipment or some 

Nazi loot. But you can only carry six items at once. So do not be overcome by greed… 

 

Full instructions on Castle Colditz are available on the screens before the game 

commences. 

 

 

BATTLE OF THE TOOTHPASTE TUBES 

 

Can you destroy the evil Brush Brigade? Or will you succumb to the dreaded Mini 

Tubes and Chattering Teeth? 

 

To destroy the Evil Brush Brigade, you must fire from your toothpaste tube. But take 

care, if you miss and hit the handles, the toothpaste rebounds on to you. The Mini Tubes 

also fire at you, but you can protect yourself with a Fluoride Shield or fire back at them. 

 

Beware at all times of the Chattering Teeth, they can penetrate your shield, and one bite 

is lethal. 

 

To load “Battle Of The Toothpaste Tubes” press “Load J” key. Then holding down the 

“Symbol Shift” key press “P” twice followed by “Enter” once. You may now press 

“Play” on your Tape Drive and Battle Of The Toothpaste Tubes will load. 

 

Use the following buttons on your keyboard to control your tube: 



 

Q  -  Tube up 

A  -  Tube down 

P  -  Tube right 

O  -  Tube left 

Space  -  Shoot paste 

M  -  Drop paste (to destroy Mini Tubes) 

I  -  Fluoride Shield 

 

Also compatible with Kempston Joystick 


